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Thank You to our generous Sponsors!

Follow SFC!!

It's Not Too Late to Enter!!!
Deadline Extended to July 31!!!

SFC’s #GetYourGreenOn Interior Design Competition was launched in 2016 to Advocate for sustainable
and healthful homes, to connect with SFC members, to show the connection point of the members – the
residential home - and most importantly
.

to debunk the myth that to furnish the home with sustainable
choices requires one to compromise aesthetics

The competition is open to all Interior Designers – SFC members and non-members.
Entries must be residential interior design projects completed between April 1, 2016 and March 31,
2017.
Entries must feature at least one product from an SFC member manufacturer or supplier.
Entrants must join in the SFC “What’s it made of?” Initiative and take “The Pledge to Ask."
Winners will receive, extraordinary recognition recognition, one year's SFC membership and will
participate in the 2018 #GetYourGreenOn Panel Discussion at Las Vegas Market.

Click here for Competition Details and for the Entry Form
Click here to watch our #GetYourGreenOn Webinar including information and views of last
year’s winning entries

Join SFC at Las Vegas Market
July 29 - August 3

Flame Retardants in Home Furnishings:
What They Are, How They Got There
Sunday, July 30, 11:30 am -12:30 pm | Building C Seminar Room, C174
Presenter – Barry Cik, Founder & Technical Director, Naturepedic
Chief Engineer, G.E.M. Testing & Engineering Labs
REGISTER NOW

Join SFC and Barry Cik, forensic toxicologist and founder of Naturepedic, for a compelling look at how
and why flame retardant chemicals found their way into home furnishings products. Learn why it matters,
what current regulations dictate, and what your choices are for sustaining a healthy future with your
furnishings choices. 0.1 CEU

What Is Sustainable Furniture, Anyway?
Sunday, July 30, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm | +Olive, Booth P1-3814
Presenter - Susan Inglis, Executive Director Sustainable Furnishings Council
REGISTER NOW
Learn from SFC's Susan Inglis what sustainability issues we impact as we make choices in our
furnishings, learn key questions to ask, and answers to look for as you specify product, furnishings, or
accessories, from wood, to leather, textiles, etc. Content illustrates +Olive's accomplishments and
includes an overview of Sustainable Furnishings Council and an excerpt of our popular certified
sustainability training course, GREENleaders. Refreshment provided. 0.1 CEU.

Material Choice for Resource Conservation
Tuesday, August 1, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM | Lunares, C107
Presenter - Susan Inglis, Executive Director Sustainable Furnishings Council
REGISTER NOW
Learn from SFC's Susan Inglis how to participate in the circular economy, and the difference it makes
when choosing recycled/recyclable content. Learn what to look for, what to avoid, and how options relate
to resource conservation and reduced energy consumption. Content illustrates Lunares accomplishments
and includes an overview of Sustainable Furnishings Council and an impression of the popular certified
sustainability training course, GREENleaders. Refreshment provided. 0.1 CEU

Visit SFC at Booth B-1050
Meet the newest addition
to the SFC team Member Services Manager
Joan Malloch

SAVE THE DATE
October 16, 5pm-7pm

Loft at Union Square High Point, NC

SFC Membership Meeting
REGISTER NOW
Join SFC for our annual membership meeting - get the latest news and updates and Be Heard! SFC
wants to hear from members at this annual forum to pursue ideas for advancing our work to sustain a
healthy future.

See & Be Seen Hear & Be Heard
Join the Movement

Join the Party

It's Time To Ask!!
What's It Made Of?

The "What's it made of?" Initiative (#WhatsItMadeOf) is an ongoing joint program of Sustainable
Furnishings Council, American Sustainable Business Council, Center for Environmental Health, Healthy
Materials Lab at Parsons School of Design, and others to help you ask and find out, "What's it made
of?" The purpose is to encourage transparency in our supply chains and to stimulate innovation to
reduce harmful chemical inputs to the manufacture of furnishings. The first step of participating in the
initiative is signing The Pledge to ASK, "What's it made of?" whenever you are shopping for furnishings
products and materials. The next step is to send your suppliers the Supply Chain Questionnaire. It will
help you understand what they are providing, and will help them disclose ingredients systematically. This
year the initiative focuses on five flame retardant chemicals, fluorinated stain
treatments, antimicrobials, vinyl and VOCs including formaldehyde.
Read more about this important ongoing initiative on our website "What's it Made of? Initiative and get
started by signing The Pledge to Ask.

Become a Certified GREEN Accredited Professional with

This industry first 6-hour accredited exam course is approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered
with IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs. Certification is good for two years and renewal is available online.
Earn CEUs and become an expert in sustainability issues that impact your business.
Understand and promote the case for sustainability.
Understand the current mind of the consumer.
Learn about and explore sources of sustainable choices for your projects.
Get insight on using green choices that reduce expense and environmental footprint in residential
and commercial operations.
Get help for answering the most commonly asked consumer questions about green choices and
sustainability.
GREENleaders is currently available online. Watch our website for new live class offerings.
Click Here For Details on this comprehensive training program.
Start Today!! Click Here to Register for Online Training.
Already a GREEN AP - Click here to RENEW your certification!!

SFC at ITA Showtime - June 4 - 7, High Point, NC

SFC Board Secretary Kathryn Richardson of Libeco and SFC Member Services Director Joan Malloch at ITA Showtime in
High Point, NC.

SFC loved being at the WWF's Global Forest and Trade Network North American
Annual meeting June 12 - 14 in Greensboro, NC.

WWF GFTN's Lesile Walker, SFC Executive Director Susan Inglis, WWF GFTN's Amy Smith

SFC Executive Director Susan Inglis participated in The Climate Reality Project in Belleve, WA on June 27
- 29. Participants attended sessions to learn how to communicate the urgency of the climate crisis to
people everywhere.

Susan Inglis trained as a Climate Leader with the Honorable Al Gore.

Pasteur Jacques Bakulu of the Congo with SFC's Susan Inglis.
Pasteur Bakulu is implementing REDD in Congo - a climate hero!

Join SFC this Fall at Greenbuild in Boston

Welcome to the newest SFC Members working to promote healthy environments,
inside and outside.

Six generations of Swedish bed making tradition. Unrivalled comfort.
Handmade with passion. We use only ethically-sourced sustainable resources and natural materials to
craft a Hästens bed. The purest flax, wool and cotton, slow-grown Swedish pine and genuine
hypoallergenic horsehair.

At Palette & Parlor, we believe Danish and Modern furniture
blends beautifully in a variety of interiors. We are entrepreneurs and North Carolina natives. We built our
business to pair authentic modern design with southern sensibility and a distinctive point of view, and we
are here to offer you beautiful, well-made furniture, art, lighting, and accessories.

Sharon’s insights into the kitchen and bath industry are
frequently requestedby major consumer and trade publications. Her portfolio, which includes national
award-winning designs in traditional, countryand contemporary styles, is a testament to her design sense
and versatility. With sensitivity for nature and being a good steward of the environment, Sharon recently
completed certification as a Regreen Trained Professional and is an SFC GREEN AP.

SFC is pleased to direct you to a very important new series of videos from the Green Sciences Policy Institute -The Six
Classes which focuses on the six classes of chemicals of concern. Many of these chemicals are chemicals of concern in the
home furnishings industry and are highlighted in our "What's it made of?" Initiative. This month we encourage you to visit the
final videos of the Green Science Policy Institute series.
Click here to view Some Solvents
Click here to view Certain Metals.

Click here to be directed to the entire video series.

Sustainability Strategy Preparation & Development July 28
at the cutting Edge RedFlint Esperience Center just 5 blocks from the Las Vegas World Market Center.
Sherpa Sustainability Institute has put together a GREAT offer only for SFC Members!
1) SFC Members get 50% off the registration price.
2) SFC Members can Register 2 Full Day participants and get a 3rd Full Day Gratis (includes
discount).
3) Sherpa will donate $100 to SFC for every Full Day Registration by a SFC Member.
Morning Session: Integrated Lifecycle Analysis: Strategy Preparation
Afternoon Session: Integrated Sustainability Strategy Development
Gain Insight from industry executive
Hands-on Workshop activities
Thought sharing lunch
Networking cocktail reception
Click Here to View the Details

Elegant, beautifully designed and
woven textiles - from linens, to clothing, and scarves. The Oriole Mill only uses natural fibers like cotton,
wool, silk, linen, alpaca and bamboo. It matters what you put next to your skin. Ultra soft, warm, and
breathable, their fabrics are high quality but low impact – better for your body and our environment. No
chemicals are used in weaving or finishing.
New SFC Member The Oriole Mill treated us to a preview of their Tent Sale!

SFC member Stephanie Seal Brown Handwovens starred at ICFF 2017.

Jaipur Living announces the relocation of their headquarters
to Acworth, GA, which is just a short drive north of metro Atlanta. They are excited that continued growth
has fueled the need for more space, and this new location will allow for an even higher level of service
and faster shipping capabilities to meet the needs of their loyal customers.

ORGANIC SPA Renovates old factory into a wellness driven workspace.
Organic Spa Media, LTD, the leading authority in wellness living and natural beauty, is celebrating it's 10 yrs anniversary by
renovation an old warehouse space into a more wellness driven workspace for its employees.
The warehouse is an old basket weaving factory, and most of the property has been beautifully restored by its current owners,
however there is this still a wonderful open raw space, with stunning natural light, behind a yoga studio, that OSM has choosing
as the site for its new office.
Working with acclaimed green architect firm AODK of Lakewood, OH, the team has consciously incorporated the authenticity of
the building with the core elements of the Organic Spa Media brand - sophistication, simplicity, sustainability and wellness - to
create a stunning overall wellness themed design.
As the new space is designed to overlap as a backdrop for more video programming and production, there is opportunity for
sustainable furnishing brands to work with Organic Spa Media on a barter trade basis. The brands chosen will have extensive
visibility long term through programming, as well as be included in all Opening Party promotions and event collateral.
Specifically, they are still looking for a cube sofa supplier and a rug company to work with.

Add your voice to the growing number of home furnishings businesses that have
made a corporate commitment to sustainability and transparency.

Join the growing list of member companies!
Click here to view all SFC Members on our website!

“An Inconvenient Sequel,” Al Gore’s follow-up to his hit documentary “An Inconvenient
Truth,” will have a limited released in theaters by Paramount on July 28 with an expansion set for
the following week. The sequel, directed by Bonni Cohen and Jon Shenk, comes 11 years after “An
Inconvenient Truth.” It follows Gore as he continues his decades-long fight to build a more sustainable
future for our planet.
“Now more than ever we must re-dedicate ourselves to solving the climate crisis,” said Gore in a
statement about the new film. “But we have reason to be hopeful; the solutions to the crisis are at hand.
I’m deeply honored and grateful that Paramount Pictures and Participant Media have once again taken
on the task of bringing the critical story of the climate crisis to the world.”
Click Here to View the Official Trailer
- source Deadline Hollywood.com

By the Numbers - May 2017
2,838 CoC Certificates, US
33,681 CoC Certificates, Worldwide
171 MILLION ACRES Certified forest area, US & Canada
4,088 Companies CoC certified, US
35.4 MILLION ACRES Certified forest area, US
483 MILLION ACRES Certified forest area, Worldwide

The ANSI Public Review Period for the ANSI/BIFMA e3-2017 Furniture Sustainability
Standard is open for review and comment. The deadline for submitting comments is 7/31/2017. To review the document
and submit comments. an electronic copy of the standard is available by clicking the link below. All comments must be submitted
to kfranklin@nsf.org with copy to psa@ansi.org.
http://www.bifma.org/resource/resmgr/sustainability/2017-06-09_e3_Ballot_Documen.pdf
This version of the standard was developed in response to participant suggestions, stakeholder feedback, and industry
recommendations, to provide additional guidance, and to enhance the standard. There are 3 rather than 4 primary secants of this
version of the standard. A combined "Materials" and "Energy" section is now an "Environmental Impacts" section; the addition of
"Wellness" into the "Health" section reflects the growing interest and concern for wellbeing in the workplace; and the "Social
Impacts"section has been expanded.
Click to review the standard in it entirety.

Prop. 65 Annual Conference
Monday, September 25, 2017,
Julia Morgan Ballroom,Merchants Exchange Building, San Francisco
This year's Prop. 65 Conference program will be chaired by Michael Green, CEO of Center for Environmental Health. The
program will include experts from both sides giving hands-on help in understanding how Prop. 65 affects your business and
clients.
Panel Discussions will include:
the broader implications of settlements containing contradictory chemical standards for the same type of products
the Listings of controversial chemicals: What is coming down the pike and how successful are court challenges; and
Washington's take on how California's lead role of regulating chemicals is at odds with the Trump administration and what
will be the impact on business.
Click here to register

Early Bird Discount expires at Midnight on Friday, July 14, 2017.
www.prop65clearinghouse.com.

For more information go toThe

Join SFC and ASBC in calling for policies that will sustain
healthy environments inside and outside.

RECENT NEWS:
Trump’s ‘Energy Week’: A Boon for Fossil Fuels
June 29, 2017
If we were being truthful, President Trump’s ‘Energy Week’ would be more accurately titled ‘Carbon Intensive Fuels Week’. The
Administration’s emphasis on ‘energy dominance’ is an open invitation to the coal, oil and gas industries to expand drilling in
sensitive offshore areas, National Parks and suburban communities.... READ MORE
Business Decries Admin Plan to Repeal Clean Water Rule
June 29, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC (June 27, 2017) -- In response to the Trump Administration’s announced decision to roll back the Clean
Water Rule, the American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which with its member organizations represents more than
250,000 businesses, released the following statement. It may be attributed to Richard Eidlin... READ MORE
ASBC Businesses Meet with Rep. Carol Shea Porter
June 22, 2017
ASBC recently sponsored a visit between Carol Shea Porter, (D, NH-01) and five business leaders to discuss action on climate
change at the federal level.Business leaders shared their stories of climate change’s impact and the need for broad, federal
engagement. Congresswoman Shea Porter offered her perspective on the necessary... READ MORE
ASBC Endorses Carbon Pricing in Massachusetts
June 21, 2017
The Joint Committee on Transportation, Utilities, and Energy (TUE) in Massachusetts discussed two carbon fee proposals this
week. ASBC is a strong supporter of these efforts to set up systems for pricing carbon.Climate change directly threatens our
economy. Rising sea levels and extreme weather jeopardize the state’s vital... READ MORE
Climate Change Puts Healthcare in Harm’s Way
June 20, 2017
Kyle Tafuri, senior sustainability advisor at the Hackensack University Medical Center (an ASBC member) and Richard Eidlin
ASBC's VP of policy, wrote an op-ed in Becker's Hospital Review in support of the Clean Power Plan.
'Still In': Marketers Stand By Climate Pact
June 7, 2017
Ad Age listed ASBC as one of the leading groups standing by the Paris Agreement after President Donald Trump pulled the
United States out of the climate pact.
Small Businesses in Clean Energy Sector Still Hope for Best
June 7, 2017
AP News cited ASBC's position in support of the Paris Climate Accord. Leaving the Paris Climate Accord would hurt companies,
giving them a chaotic and unsustainable future of business disruptions from rising seas and changing weather patterns.

Why you need to start asking "What's It Made Of"?
There are more than 80,000 untested chemicals in use today. Many of the most problematic substances
in everyday products are from six families or “classes” of chemicals. When a compound is from one of
these classes, we should ask, “Do we really need this chemical? Is it worth the risk?”
The Six Classes Challenge is an innovative project that aims to decrease the use of entire classes of
harmful chemicals in everyday products. Applying this visionary approach, major businesses are already
beginning to meet the challenge. This could lead to a dramatic reduction in cancer and in hormonal,
neurological, and reproductive impairments for a healthier world.
Start to educate yourself about these six classes of chemicals by watching the following 4 minute video
from Green Science Policy Institute.
Introduction | Six Classes 2017 videos
Source: Green Policy Science Institute

Join SFC TODAY!
Already a Member?
Take the Next Step. Be Recognized as Exemplary
Click here for Exemplary Manufacturer Requirements
Click here for Exemplary Retailer Requirements
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